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MARC UNDER

A Figh t for Restroom Righ ts
HE fact that bosses who are free to use
or not, some OSHA lawyers have contended
the toilet whenever they want can bar
that requiring employers to provide toilets
workers from responding to the same
does not include any n*»Hg»nnn to let em
ployees actually use
need Is a power Inequity. Though the right to
go to the bathroom has not figured consplcuIn contrast In the late 19th century, states
ousty in debates about workplace democra
began enacting legislation (largely super
cy. It n a y soon be a labor-management
seded by OSHA) that not only required
employers to provide totkts to employees,
issue.
■ Indeed. union organizers say medical
tat also mandated reasonable use o* them.
problems and indignities stemming from
Yet this public health concern Is so lost to
restrictions on bathroom use are a high
history that an OSHA cntnpllanre official
priority for many workers In untonlzatkn
recently asked why reasonable use of toilets
should even be as OSHA concern.
drives. And after decades of neglect, the
Twenty-five years ago, some large em
Occupational Safety and Health Adminis
ployers proposed that OSHA Impose a per
tration may be recognizing that a problem
formance standard, providing replace
exists and that it can-mandate a remedy.
ments to spell worta is who need to take
A lawsuit by workers at • Nabisco plant in
California — one that bottled A-l steak
toilet breaks. What do employers say today?
They complain that amploytng such re
sauce and Grey Poupon mustard — under
placements la expensive and that employ
scored that bathroom restrictions may not
be peculiar to sweatshops in Central Amer
ees would abuse bathroom rights.
More frequent uae at the bathroom might
ica or Asia. The 1995 suit cited bladder and
Increase costa, but if we can assume that
urinary tract Infections that stemmed
workers who are more comfortable are also
"from being forced to wait hours for per
more efficient. the costs and the savings
mission to use the restrooms." The suit,
might cancel each other out. And any over
which contended that women employees
all increase in costs would merely menn
even had to resoit to wearing diapers when
supervisors ordered them to urinate In their . that what for years hsd bepn a burden on
workers* bladders was Anally showing up In
clothes or to face three-day suspensions,
employers' ledgers, where K'belonged.
was settled In 1996.
Granted, some workers might sbuse their
These workers are not alone in their com
plaints. Assembly-line wprkers, telephone
new right to go to the bathroom. But to
punish and Injure millions for sbuse by a
sales representatives and even schoolteach
ers say they are often prevented from going
few is unjust and Inefficient.
Beyond these economic issues, the stuff of
to the bathroom when they need ta
b there a law governing bathroom
toilet )okes is. In fact, a human rights issue.
breaks? A few states have rest-period laws,
At the state level, at least one regulator has
but they are poorly enforced and not tai
taken note. “ The call at nature la not con
lored to bathroom access. Only a Minnesota
trolled by the time dock.” said the Iowa
statute, enacted In 1988, expressly, but inad
Labor Commissioner, Byron Orton, “ and
equately, requires employes to ‘ ‘allow each
does not always VaU for coffee and lunch
employee adequate time from w o k within
breaks."
each four consecutive hours at work to
In July 1997, for the first time, OSHA dted
utilize the nearest convenient restroom.”
an employer for denying workers necessary
What about the Occupational Safety and
. use at hathroom facilities. OSHA found that
Health Act? OSHA has had a toilet regula
a Hudson Foods poultry plant In Noel, Mo,
tion for 23 years, stating that toilet faculties ■“ In effect" failfed to provide bathroom facili
shall be provided In ail places of employ
ties by not allawtng workers relief from the
ment h—* * on the mimh»r of employees.
production line to use the toilets. Hudson is
Would any reasonable person understand
contesting the H tftw ;
this directive to mean that employers are in
OSHA has said that it win soon issue
compliance If they Install toilets, but dis
guidelines requiring employers to give em
miss employees for using them? Believe it
ployees reasonable access to toilets. If em
ployers are foolhardy enough to contest that
interpretation, a Federal court may some
Marc Under teaches labor law at the
day agree wtth a 1996 ruling in France. “ As
Untwndtyof Iowa Cotlegt of Law, and Is co
author, with Dr. Ingrid Nygaard, of "Void
■ fundamental freedom of a human being."
Where Prohibited: Rest Break* and the
the French labor court said, "the right to go
Right to Urinate on Company Time"
to the toilet cannot be subject to authoriza
(Cornell University Press,
tion by a third person.”
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